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Inauguration Day-

It is gratifying to bear that the bill pawed early last sessJou of the
n shifting the date of the Presidential inauguration from Mareh to-

il i at last to receive both serious and courteous eooadera4ion m the
Such treatment was scarcely to be hoped for 90 long as the Kai

W Ray of Norwich Chejiango county N Y retained the ehair-

in of the House Judiciary Committe-
ei the view of that di imguiflbed and venatile expounder of the Con

the agnates for an April inauguration day was the met
i Isis robust and Spartan virtue could see only effeminacy and self

in the wish to exchange as a setting for the inaugural pageant
MI pinching rigon of an outgoing winter for the balmy air and emil

of fullblown spring Why not eall your measure said Mr
vcrely to H supporters a bill to prevent a few Congressmen and
from catching eoldsf
rt unatdj this stern and unbending stoic has now gone

i n rpnial exile on the Federal bench His post has fallen to Mr Jon
AViaeonsin a statesman of larger caliber and greater breadth of

The new head of the Judiciary Committee seems disposed to
Viato measure and the alternative scheme proposed by the national

which has been working to influence sentiment in favor of the
IL that fair and thorough hearing which they deserve To Commie
r Macfarland he has already made a definite promise to report a bill of
sort either favorably or adversely and that is all the advocates of a

of our polities calendar can reasonably ask
the two proposals now before the committee the Senate bill length

short session of Congress and fixing the date of the inauguration
ip boil is logically the more acceptable The change it contemplates

contended for on broader grounds than those of personal comfort
jxTtacular effect Wholly apart from March fourths nnfttaess as an
ration date it is highly desirable from a public point of view that

ire nd session of Congress should be extended by eight to ten
The rearrangement the Senate favor is worth the trouble of

i the Constitution To submit an amendment merely carrying
date of the inauguration ceremonial may on the contrary seem

iny seriousminded legisbUors hardly worth while
That some tepslation may be had sanctioning the subetitution

M or any nearby for Mardi 4 as the day for the inangura
i a eant is however the earnest with of a eommutiity which suf-

J s often tile rigor and inconveniences of the present sehsmi-
A

General Smiths Case

Sonatom Banna trend Foraker are eraphatieaUy in fine with American
H sentiment in the movement for the restoratMm of pal 3 p

Smith to the armys active lit and the stweeas of this movement would
htcttly be cordially approved by the people

caution must be exercised however as to the method of doing
to the veteran officer now suffering under undeserved oAeiaJ

Perhaps the most sensibte and praetieabte pi will be that of-

iiir to bear upon Prerident Roosevelt to secure the appoint-
t General Smith to the next vacancy on the net of brigadier generals

i ident is a fairminded man and he will be glad te deal justly with
Smith on a rehearing of the ease which proves that the enforced

of that officer was an overhasty judgment
h ii presentation of the fasts is now easily Pile aad with

N Smith himself present cr v h of Senators Enema and Toraker-
i teal Smith to Whke House should insure the veterans reinstato

The Presidents punishment el this ofDeer it will be
r exceeded the finding of the and there i a popular

i the sentcace amounted to something very like persecution
i resident Koosevelt will finely justify the American estimate of

i t T if on reaming that a mistake has been committed be confesses
was wrong and at once proceeds to do the right This i Wetly

IMP people expect of the President

A London paper aay of the Pieadenft aeasage OM it k work of
i man in the presence of diPlnsianJ Soiree other graduates of the

irwidemyy have gtvea evidec of being good men in the iiroeesi f-

iution

sfite of his setfeottfessed responsibility for the proper umtntatka-
i in this land then is no proof that President Bnec is wcariog mfr

irt in penance for the coal famine

Castro intermittent afteetion for Undo Sum always attains
horror ia di ec proportion to the acttvi r of Butoysau powers in
their ebon spiel Yeaesnels to the point whore a eOia jst in

npreg will be largely ornamental until after the ChrmtsB botktars
t oiild then settle down to the duty of itself 4mtinctly useful

the of promised adios which inflneaeed the November iieetions

New Terrors in Burglary
ins test nwsdevelopinent bearing upon Ms on th of
MieHnssn the PhUndelpbta gentleman bnrgtar aesume aa ssptrt of
as to ehm with horror certain souls that would be animated but by
t bought of the hspplsst

bas just bom teamed that thto man PJaMnaon mate spscialty bur
of newlymarried couples Be enfss to th rhltotstaiiln

inhuman atrocities that H has been his habit eafofufty to watch the
TrtJces in toe dally papers compiling from them a flat ef places whrt-
iooty wee likely to be found tad that these places were burglarised ta

turn each being carefully chocked off a soon as looting was secon
The abandoned soul moM to relish the thought of s novel a pursuit

a of hymmoal houoa breaking This xtraordtery eccentricity distta-
Mr Dickinson ef PhiladelpbJs en the burglars nmster roll of fame

rigbttMakteg person in them enMgntened days would be guftty of urg
Application of lynch taw ta the punishment of even so appalling a erlari
this robber of yonag homes glowing with all the fresh beauty of

r

weddtag-
r

H ordinary should b done to Mr EMchtasoa of Philadelphia Be may
deicrlbod as a Moodcurdling nightmare on the social borison a night
dared a thoosaadloM mr terrifying by the feet of ability to mate

hftss to oBongh to Bmeesragi nmtrtmeay ta Philadelphia to th point
iraace as a custom ef th taws
black nest his formidable ptotol his stealthy gum so hto Mrdoafe-
h ie thing get OB the norve of young oouplos oeatomptettag marriage

that It will a pretty brave mau t slur the welded state te-

i but these If the new criminal pursuH tavoated by tills man Dick
o b cBosnrsgcd-

Mphta mutt with her mossier ta a spirit f ccmpnrativ ever
nttng him to sites yrs IsiprissosuBt Hto trims was rot puatoh

i h of eourstbnt tine ore tasks we than dude Why
t Q DlCTttaooa have lien seatBd ks tnsntTasjBpSBt isr hue la a

utterly aolmmT ir BKsrcsi vlslte bee young married ill
moos stags of tdtsey whoso mtosiso It shenU h to sw mp his in-

oy s wwiag his the rnsatel Irtilmniis oc tewiBsate whom h was
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Washington as a Musical Center

By REGINALD DE KO VEN

tetoUlgrtt onlooker events of the peat fw-
a years

development of Washington te many directions The
growth evident la the direction of the increased number of
seen of wealth each year who are electing to make the Capi

tal City a permanent hone te amply testified t by the num-

ber of beautiful sad curtly residences many ef them almost
palatial in character Which are being erected OB all
There can be no question about the availability and many

attraction of Washington aa a place of reaMenceto the
artist litterateur and man of tenure as well as to those
who baring attained fortune or prominence with to

themselves feast to a deem free bustle and
and the stneanooa life of the great bustaesc centers

facts aad eensideratlOB inevitably point to tin
conclusion that within a very few years Washington will be

not only as it has bleu Imteiosor the seat Oov

orient and the pelltlcal tester of the country but sins
aa important if aot the most Important boas aad social
center of our countrr

This added development brings with It added rospoasl-
bHHtes For where own of leisure mm interested la the

or science gather together there ie the necessity Her

those opportunities for their indulgence ta the tastes and oc
cBpatlons which are consistent sad eves aeceeeary to their
cutoff and leisure Thus la any cultured community eoper-
tmattlee for listening to good arasfe of seeing wo4 art of

rectim become aot only a luxury but a Mctoalgr hi awl of
the everyday life of such a rnmaninttj Picas tot the

beautlficatlAB of the Nations Capital as vast std
More ooatly than those that made the banging swrdoas of
Babylon have boos formulated sad their execution at least
begun aid it would stem to SM that similar ptaas for the
development or and beautiacatlon of the inner late aa oa
Might say of society and social condition In Waohlagtom
are eaually timely not to ay essential

There car be no question that music and the
UM highest manifestation of the higher a-

wH the gredteBt meaaa for the furtherance of that culture

ties sad mental development of a community TIle Mini
sew before both branches of Congress embodying plea for-
UM establishment of a national conservatory of music teed
tile arts which should have its principal seat In Washing

with subsidiary tnotitattono in other large dties of Ute
country as vast and la their Inception
ami possible results as the plan already accepted for the

of our Capital City Ana this fact should
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An skit la CMe e
seethes an Imacinary bo
tween slag Bdward and Andrew Cars
CM la which the latter bin

rule of life to the moaarc in the
towing

may be summed up la the phrase
When la doubt found a library I Sad
the rule admirable and moet restful if
I resolve a U g letter sad dont know
how to reply to it I found a library
sad whoa that Is over the solution Is
simple If I miss a train I found a li
brary If dinner is late I found a li-

brary Tie other night I couldnt sleep
I got up and founded three varies te
wet when I cant play golf its
something fearful the number of iOwa
rlee I found The past samnwr has much
to answer for

A testimonial was recently presented
to Mss France Power Cobbe at her
restdrnme ta Clifton Kngtead upon

of her eightieth birthday-

r mmm maxim to eomias to this
eousmry end It is snM that his roster
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sot be lost sight our Ughilamws ta either brash of

The a nurtagos of the nmv eth isunstlnnal artmtfc
and mst but soot toast Ananctal are obvious to anyone
familiar with the raising sad ctvtllsteg effects of the

beat sad proper cnttivatlou of the rta la any
as to need neither nor eomnmt at time
9ufltee it to soy that it has been amply proven that those
countries have produced the greatest music and art when
the cultivation of those branches of learning is recognised

supported aid subsidised by government sad we can
expect to have tin national school music and art that
exhibition of sir natural capacity and genius In tkvs di-

rection which hen been exhibited In all other brand w of

loBrntns until w CIlIa in this country secure the g v-

ermwental recognition and support which the establishment
of suck a national conservatory would occur

Kverything tendtog to show to thou people who love
hitherto not beet mmiUar with the subject or have aot
given the matter proper thought sad eoasfderaUoa the ad-

vantages accruing to any community through the props cul-

tivation of the Sue arts oat thereby convince them of ihetr
educational and civilizing tnauence Is certainly a step
right dlr ctie t

There can I think therefore be little ouestion that the
attempt now being mod to establish in Wenhingtoa a per-

manent aymphiiny orchestra for the performance of music of
higher order will be of great Advantage not onlyyto wile

lovers but sine to the musietaa themselves In this city to
affording them regular opportunities hitherto mckiat of

masters adequately Inter-
preted and is an sock eminently worthy of pear alp

Lad pcpnmr suppsit It must h r to be sscceastuL Not
the recogmtion and adherence of the socalled

classes the generosity of a few members of which has made
the inception of the orchestra a flaaaciat possibility but

as yt conscious of the pleasure enjoyment sad recrea-
tion not to speak of the educational advantages which the
hearing of pod music afford Under present clrcumstaares

let us the good souse of our legislators will atilt
of the larger scheme of a national coaaervmtory of music
whisk would naturally Include a national jHchestra being
put under wayai thou Interested in the development f-

our Capital City should do all la their power to support aa
undertaking to make of Washington hi addition to the po
Htical center it always has been sad the social center
whtea H is in a Mr way to become nwateal mater
to whicf its tights a the Capital city of the natty oar
thinly en tle ft
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are connoted both with health anc bed

native sir as a cur tor a troublesome
throat complaint the other is that he
has in mind some experiments tending
to building a flying mneln-

In the great silences we shall be
end the wortdmystortos ahall face as

1M m 0 TmW Ae gimnh all
wind

Mot fail to lad sweet
nast

The raptures w knew her Lilt no song

TIle crooning of my mothers lullaby
No tutees mar the old old meHew tones
Youth loved and mnaksQil hmnus to to-

tonrs
Lot no glad word Ute aMgokt say ta ears
Dumb with et things for-

got
Xorshndow Um ar words of HOT who

hire the dreams come prays far
worthy Me

Alfred Battle is New Orleans
TimosDemocrat
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UnconskJered Trifles

what this mesa Here
your blamed linotype maehtae a
line of pi right in the middle of this
editorial paragraph

That not pt Thats
vtotttag ammon prince sad hto Mite

anti crony one of ems spelled r sV-

AflisnsiiUksl IisyosmafTUj
The BBverncMy of nsh story

perhaps be explained OB the ground that
an angler cannot possibly be n

The Mistake of Pimfeno
Some of people who save up for a

rainy day never roans that a mackin-
tosh to sally proper wear ta a storm
while ta tab weather an ones god
clothes are needed to make an hopes
ton

A Pussrert 8K4m
Expansions a dead Issue
Maybe but the Phtttopte ouestlou

seems to be the esrpM and wr lone
time about the funeral
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NOTES OF THE PASSING THRONG

QM Pmschtls fiemery or Grmljtes

MOOT
persons who read his story will It dimcult to

up their a pteaaant picture
old Mr Paschal of Dwnam X C who

never forgets a trudge Many years ago he was
Jilted by the girl whom he loved and ever since then he
has cherished ia his soul determination tel revenge His
old sweetheart Is poor now and working ta a factory OM

Paschal wooed br again the sews story tells us but on the
day set for their wedding sent her a earl totter telling her
to go back te factory that h oM not marry her

that now he was even with h for Jilting him when
they were young folk What ought ho dose with a
man capable of settling old scorer with a wow ta such
a wart

The CJerjr MM aosf rA Cox Pmclnr
have uacojiToaUonal way of doing

W y things wbieli to a constant s nre of surprise to the
more sedate of the Kast Thus when Cow-

puncher Andrew Hsirtn f Round Valley Cal want-

ed to express disapproval of the approaching marriage f
his successful rival to the girl of his owe heart h did so
by lassoing the clergyman who wa to perform the cere-
mony sad then holding him prisoner in the lonely woods for
hours whit dismay tiled the souls of the wedding party
unto the released divine was found hurrTtag to the delayed
nuptials it to such incidents a this t make life la the
West so fascinating full of endless variety You soar
know whatl going o happen nest
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HVrs It a Pair Kxchtc
It but

should wait to hoar from J ter Petenea of
WIcMta Kan before tadgmisl OB his
was deaf sal about a week ago was shot ta the

Mad Staee that time h has not been able to
word but he ea hear every word spoken ta the
where he eves to the faintest whisper At lest eight
it would that Peter to a sore loser by
this strange happening but after aH It depends
entirety upon his temperament If he to natarally a
teettnrn mar he will now doubtless rejoice with a patretetrtng for your quiet fellow to on stitnrc taking

does thinking meanwhile

WIse ClMttcc s M Cemented Mall

a day In June of which there are thirty ta a bunch
is a contents mar therefore to It pleasant to con

template Jbtttf rh of Richmond tad who to
stinted with things as they are He way recently elected
constable of his township but refuses to totality or serve
because he says his to that of carpentertag which
he prefers to anything else and be mesas to stick to It
all his days Wise sad happy Jesse Thomas It to an an-
cient and Honorable craft which he adorns sod may welt
be preferred to the troublous aufsuit of politics and the de
moralising Influences which attend upon the holding of oMce
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OF MAKING MANY BOOKS THERE IS NO END

Many of the letters written by Max
Ituller to distinguished friends have
been hopelessly lOSt H
with Kmerson Holmes and Lowell but
only one letter remains out of all this
correspondence His totters to Carlyle
Proud Huraboldt sad many other
Mends have ben eoTreytd sod only-

a fw tenements of these addressed to
Mmmsen ore ta existence

A ntmfriHtt
Morris Ant literary work

of any consequence was a book
written te college days It was call
ed A Bunch f Cmpes and was a col
leetioa of BOBOSBOS verse with many
local hits Another Yale undergraduate

fax

corresponded

little

ai airs CerrUpo deict

0Re
Cefiee
Goners

Ills ¬

Mute th pletarec for It and It ran
through two editions Thou anther and
artist took the proceeds weut
shooting ta Virginia

New Western Attttmr
Mary Aestla a sew

has written a number ftf sketches of
odd characters of the assail

squaw and Ksar which wilt
be published under the title The taM
of Little Rain

all

writer

HSIfIlfe

Harland of Lady

Pant U coming to this country
Yr better known
pea came of Luau

sat

see-
d

Western

Na-tty
Lanka Cdrtg

Henry author The

Barb I uMer the
Sidney

Richard Le Galleons began ate
as an accountant ana left that call

lag to become private secretary to Wil-
son Barrett In 1891 he entered the
London newspaper field and began writ
lag For tbe last year or two be
has been ta this country engaged ta a
search for health

A J fo ffntoyw
Some inquiries as to the meaning of

th term halt steel half as applied to a
drink recalls MI anecdote of Thackeray-
OB hearing of the death of a bibulous
friend the satirist merely observed

He woo a man take him for half aid
belt I isbnll tat look upon his
lipiD

action

Le 9aflIeaes Negidngg
ca-

reer

like

¬

¬
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Statesmen and Their Ways
DIck Weee the Iktm

Major Charles MM debonair Rep-

resentative the Mtaeteeath Ohio
district is uncertain as to whether he
will remain ta Cnn grass or be a

for governor He thinks eta
do either sad h not very particular as
to which he does Dick is something of
a fatalist and works at the same of-

fotttiet with as much micas a h
would play checkers As of the
few Representatives whose majority to
a good deal better than laM and no
one In his own party on his trail at
home he thinks he to good t remain
ta Congress for the Akron district as
long as he behave himself If he
go to try far the governorship he might
stub his toe and doing so whoa he
got ap he probably weald lad some
other yellow te the Congressional
which had been keeping warm

There are aot may statesmen who
would hesHato a which to take
General Dick smilingly name
fortune and pleasantly inquires

Which tisT Be will go the way she
shows It Is hinted that his guberna-
torial ear to a little larger than bis-
Coagresslooal one Bren so he will

2S we of the call before accepting

late race only to learn that he heard
a false sari
BeUmwt tile WDaum

Uncle JaMe Atlee Bddmr of the
Twentieth Ohio alt has gubcruaterlal
aspirations Be to jest across th dis-
trict pies from Dielj ant the two
watch each other rather deody Bettfrr
does not ear to be governor so much

he does to try an Interesting expert
meat It is not generally but it
to a fact that Beldler milked his way

Oengmns In his 01 tales thto Is
much better way thou promise and
psrstatoat handabaktng Uncle Jake to-

Bfthtag If not progressive One woe
where h got the middle part of

his same Be is a Moravian Dutchman
his father being a Mennonite minister
It la always to be noted that the strong

of this sturdy stock give a good
accounting of themselves after settling
ta the West

Mr DeWier Is SB uptodate dairyman
tot only for esthetic but for commer-
cial reasons Be takes the most mi-

nute Interest ta care and treatment
of the cows on his term Be has a ae

that nothing terrenes the earning
capacity at a so much as proper

He mates it his own business
to see tat all the roes employed on his
farm are taught the art of milling At
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ter a time he became a sort of mls-
tonary milker Be then began tatruet-

taf Ms neighbor His oaefutaees ta this
respect gradmtlly Attended over the
whole district and the result to that he
milked hie way Into Congress BoNus
ta a household word among the good
farmer wives of the famous Western Be-
oarve district

It to a fond notion of Uncle Jake that
the gubernatorial chili should be ap-
proached via milk route not by sell-
ing silt but by tomktsg from farm
to tsrpt over Rate the gentle lit
f lade extraction ta tatorast of

modes dairy management

Batten uneasy
The dinner at the Nw WUtard recent

ly at which the Pennsylvania delegation
declared that it would support Mr

for Speaker did not coachwively
lop whether or not John DatoeHs

trolley was oft The putsberg watchdog
of the tariff is not comfortable IB
the language of the woodsman he west
too tar away from tamp without biasing

trees Now h t get back
in time for supper and tat

Maw way H to running around
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tile I
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wants
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Three thousand miles away from Wash
tagtOB there to r an appre-

ciation of Senatorial precdnoc one
gets from a little closer Yew

Bepew BesmVt K

aviator Dcpew doesnt mm tk v
iTTtltJi House omee aad stoemVI hesi

to say so On his irst vast b r-

lad it not been for the cordial gr
he got from a fellow New Tore r t o

Resident he might have Mir too sal
0904 for smloasttac any hi elo-

quence that ihy Thus spoke the Sena-

tor as h gazed astonished at the baud

Well Tm surprised Why I doubt
whether you coW lag aay bank pres-

iieW a year who would aot have moro
imposing offices than has Pn Went
of the great United States

Our Chauncey shook his kenl
as he hsgn dim poor

Presidents hard lack esvspsjreuVwith the
luxury enjoyed by fortunate Now York
ers Shun executive commercial posi-

tions
Bat It only cost ftTfvf be exclaim

sd delightedly aa he a dash for
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tate
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THE MILLENNIUM IN SIGHT
n

1 me Utter ef The Thaac
Sir with her seven losgut

hoots to bringing as day by day nearer
te the millennium A preach chemist
hss discovered a means to reader al-

llouors tonocuou so that
tickle his palate with any quantity and
all varieties ef tanglefoot without feel-

ing the necessity for walking a chalk
line or taking he goldcure This of It-

self win be aa ironic influence sad
close the gap now separating the
prohibitionists and Ute lovers of the
lowing bowl and we confidently look
forward to the cenTivical day when the
W C T V will serve detoxined cham-
pagne at their pink teas

But more wonderful still to the an-

nouncement of Dr Charles Wardetl

brines Here to something of which we

XOUTIMG A LAWTML

There are times of crisis te comment
ties when the people must stand togeth-
er and deal with those whom they con-

sider their enemies te a meaner suf-

ficiently sumamry to insure Immediate
results This was apparently the

arrived at by the Waukegan IlL
citizens of whom the New York World

ten iu the following Item
Mask was the fewe of conaarl for the CTd

ego and Milwaukee Deetrlc Company a he
stood oe the trolley te
reateiday and d a crowd of cittons who

K ihmc to nod the awyor or jne Inm-
waoi to obtain m tojuMtMe they wen

A few stoMcnto btfora the lawyer wriwU

aajolkaUr oa ratbo tie he
hooted with head IVwe cit

dream hit his hat Md hotbed the too out
Be cerricd hrte the gutter chip o-
nnmt moontaia He Sod to
drowning The Better will be fought

WHY HZ WANTS A DIVORCE
One of the oddest suits for divorce

recorded eeently to that brought by A

Reading Pa husband the other sky
concerning which the Nsw York Ameri-
can has the following

Joseph lint hM hmusht attics ins dlvoioe to
the court Mmiwt Him ins Blah at-

BraattjM M T nta tMM arc
ha craw HIt ntmtt
turn wiles 1w tfit up faith and she
oaate converted
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te circle sad does not know southwest
from northeast te hm h hears
strange hat h cannot II the
direction from which they come

There 99 eertataty that Cannon Is
entirely pleased with the cowl net f

ctoCenman from the Ssscktae City
For several days arter Cannon nrriv
lintel held set with the hop thai

would turn up te suture
of Mf the 8peaknhip sit atlon
Not only did Datoett tau to cry n art104 meant t the tail for Canon
but be did set ores whisper o f r
the private information of th net
Speakers Ueutonants latte re
not alarmed but annoyed Final r y
went at the Keystone State with club
Clerk McDowell was wit as the rooai3
to determine the sitoatton and i it Mr
DalseH This gentleiaaa was tart
looking out for Mr Dalsell wh h

speedy aamnmcement For hi own
position was h chiefly concerned

now bled
Mr DalMll hears rumors that next

Speaker will deal with him a an in-

dividual and aot aa say sort of leader
of the Pennsylvania delegation This
Immediately concerns his place on the
Committee on ills long servlco-
to a cumciont guarantee that will
b decently coed for when th arrange-
ments for the next organization am
completed Uit this will not be quit
as he desired The sea
ta the Howe which will be conspicuous
ta its nisuignmssit ta next Congress
does tot ware wp to Mr Dalzell to the
comforting point

Bard Ref Pctkom
California to use of States to which

there Senatorial po-

liticians to get shout smMtoi Per-
kins to a candidate for reelection and
there are Jut aloes or twelve
other candidates and all are trying their

best to form a successful combina-

tion against the incumbent This might
not be suck a hard proposition were bu-

ms nature else than it i

isnt There is no After you
AlphBse In California by a great

Senator lard following his co-

lleagues fight with a great deal f in-

terest Many of tbe candidates am
personal nest of mint he says and
I would hesitate shout making a choice
Big I hav toW them all that Parkins
Mss a place no big up on the list of
Important committees that California in-

terests will suffer It he t aot returned
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can aVerS to proud far hs future em-
ployers may buy betas antitoxin
by the gallon give aa tejactton all

links confident that days work
be well dote ere they return No long-
er will the Georgia cracker sit ia th
sunshine while the cows are ta the corn
no longer will the Arkansas traveler t
obliged te watt for the ending of
squatters addling no
need the sluggard go to learn of the
ant Hereafter all of us will take
laziness cure sad everyone will b
busy aa a bargain eater on an bour
sale day

Let the scientists find the germ of
poverty and devise a reliable and
tie antitoxin taerefor aad we will
reedy for the certain to he rung up on
th to wished for mllleontam

Very truly yours OPTIMIST
Washington December I IMS-

DBTCKY AS 4 iTtJjq fATBr
Peters who have heretofore

Big Mil Devery either on rx
Mayor Wycks chawing as the b t
chief of police New York city had
or as a politician of singular vociferous
ness must enlarge their views Ac
cutting to the following item from h

Philadelphia North American Mr DC
very i now one of New Yorks million-
aire and must be respected accord-
ingly
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